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2. Impact of COVID-19 on Regional Industries
Tris section analyzes the impact of theCas anal fe Moock of 09 Figur 2:1:Dally COVIDA3Gases in Montana Experienced Smal Spike

rom Omicronemployment and gross domestic
product (GDP) of th Industes in the a,
Great Falis region. The impact period s
fom the second quarter of 2020
trough the third quarter of 2021. Data
from the New York Times indicate that
since 2020, there have been two
Sgnifcant waves of COVID-19
infections in Montana (Figur 2.1. The
firstwave stated in the fall of 2020and
continued through th fist months of
2021. The second wave started n the
i quarter of 2021 but ended down Sur: ew Yor Times
in November and December of 2021.” At

the beginning of 2022, many parts of the county have experienceda significant spike in new COVID-19 cases due fo the
ight infectious Omicron variant, but Montana only experienced a relatively small spike as of January 2, 2021
2.1. Government Policies in 2021

Chimura's 2020 report summarizes federal, sate, and local polices in 2020. Key polcies afecing the regional economy
include the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act, and subsequent legislations designed to

financial support households and businesses. COVID-19 state policies affecting the Great Fal region include the stay-
athome recive issued in March 2020, and phased reopening staring in Apt 2020. There were additonal statewide
business restrictions in the fourth quarter of 2020 due to the surge of infections in Montana. In the next few paragraphs,
Chmura focuses on new poy measures implemented in 2021
In 2021, the key factors affecting the pandemic trajectory and economic recovery are vaccine deployment and new ins
Vartan. In December 2020, both Pfzer.BNTech and Modena appled for, and were granied, emergency use
authorizations for their vaccinesby the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA). In March 2021, a third vaccine

developed by Johnson & Johnson was also approvedby the FA for emergency use. Late in 2021, the FDA authorized
vaccine use for hidren fie years and cider, and booster shos for all adults.”
The latest data show that asof December 30, 2021, Montana had administered 1.3 millon vaccine doses. Ther were
529,150 ontananswho areflly vaccinated, accountingfor 53% of th eligible population. Cascade County, which makes
up the Great Falls MSA, has acminstered 87,023 doses of vaccine, wih 48% of ts population ul vaccinated. The
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2.2. COVID-19 Impact on Major Industries
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2.3. Industries Most Impacted by COVID-19

NAL gt 69FDRDEEL aTSGASOTA
COVID-19. The 20 most-impacted industries, based on job losses in the second quarter of 2020, are shown in Table 2.3.2
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3. Projected Recovery of Great Falls Industries
Industries began recovering at various paces in 2020 even before vaccines were ready for distibution. In industries that
require fewer person-to-person interactions, such as manufacturing and construction, Jobs were quicker to recover.
Industries such as finance and insurance; and professional and business services could aso expect relatively fast
recoveries, a thy are abl to maintain thei operations Va remote work.” In contast, employment in incusties such as
hospitalty, food service, entertainment, and personal services were on a sow recovery path, Now hat vaccines are widely
availabe, business operations can stl be afected due 1 vacine hesitancy and breakthrough iectons.
From a longterm perspective,
there wil be some permanent Fur 1: Gres as RionEmplomentcoveyProcefoHtre
changes in national and regional 30,000 ‘COVID Levelsin the Third Quarterof2022
economies afer the pandemic.
Some studies predict the retail 2%

industry wil be pemanenty 3700
changed. A McKinsey report
concludes the  COVID-19 9%

pandemic has accelerated he 3500
tend of consumers choosing e-
‘commerce over traditional brick- 34.9%
ancmortar_ estabishments. ® 3,000
Some of the. behaviors that
abnsimalsdaveleper dug the 0% roa 202002 202004 202102 202104 202202 202204 202302 202304pandemic wil persist and alec gos a?
real and food service
businesses i the ure. On the posive side, he rend foward &-commerce i projected 1 bereft ansportaton and
logistics Industries in th long tem. In accion, McKinsey researchers believe there willbe lon erm benefts or the US.
manufacturing industry because some manufacturers wl likely move back o the United States, to be closer to consumer
markets
Chimura' recovery analysis assumes that

+ COVID-19wilbecome endemic n 2022. During a endemic, th virus wil continue o culate, But with immunity
through vaccination andio prior infection, combined ith the new teatment method the rik of hospitalization
and death wil be signiicaty reduced,

+ variant sirins of the viru will not reqie the manufacture of new vaccines, and
+ the state government wil not plement any business restriction measures such as capacly iis
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2023.7" For overall regional employment, the lowest level is in the second quarter of 2020. In that quarter, regional job totals
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4. Other Business Impacts
Wile data provided in Section 2 show the employment changes of Great Fal regional industes during the COVID-18
pandemic, they do not capture all chalenges faced by businesses in the area. The pandemic has created supply chain
disruptions and labor shortages which have afected businesses nthe county, sate, and the region. Whe pinpointing the
impact of each of hose challenges in the Great Falls region is beyond the scope of tis study this section qualtavely
discusses other business impacts ofthe pandemic, craw from othe applicable studies around the county

4.1. Supply Chain Disruptions

CCOVID-19 caused major disruptions to many supply chain networks. At the time of this report, the supply chain disruption

has emerged as a major reat o the nation's economic recovery. Aiming improve the situation, President Biden issued
an executive order in February 2021 to srengthen supply chain, Federal agencies such as the Department of Commerce
andthe Department of Energy were tasked with assessing th risks and vulnerabies facing supply chains, as well a how
to strengthen them. As the holiday shopping season approached, some supply chain problems have improved. Ports are

unloading cargo more rapidly than in previous months. Maor etallers expect 10 meet consumers holiday demands,
according to exccutves Despite these posit developments, he supply chan is na expected fo immediately return to
its pro-pandemic capacity in the nar future.
In the earl stage of the pandenic, many sates enacted stay-at-home polcies. Tis caused many businesses, including
those in manufacturing and transportation, to shut downo im thei operations. This, coupled with increased consumer
demand, resuled in stores cross he county running out of ems such as foe paper, masks, and hand sanize,
Astudy published by the Capgemini Research Insitute nate 2020 state the widespread supply chain issues. t ound
hat of 1.000 organizations surveyed, 80% reported negative impacts 0 their supply chain due o the pandemic. These
organizations included eta, consumer products, manuiactuing, and He sciences. An estimated 74%suffered rom material
shortages, 74% experienced delayed shipments and longer lead times, and 69% experienced dificuies in rapidly scaling
up and down production. Over half (65%) ofthe organization required tree fsx month (0 resolve disruptions in thelr
supply chains—most of these in retail and manufacturing. As a result of the problems created by the pandemic, 57% of

organizations began to invest in improvements to supply chain resilience.
As the economy continues to recover roughout 2021, supply chain issues remain a major concern for many businesses
Since many U.S. manufactured goods are imported, production ssues elsewhere affect rtalers and manufacturers in he
United States. For example, China plays an important role in the global supply chain, acting as a chief supplier for
components and fished products for many countries. In the fall of 2021, China began to experience power outages and
shortages, which stowed production. The county alo imied the number of factories operating af ane ime, which affected
avaiable goods that can be shipped to the Unied States. Thi chain of events coincided wih the Christmas shopping
season.®

Issues with the global ansportaton network can also cause disruptions o supply chains. the fall of 2021, several ports
inthe United State reported long delays in unloading conainer hips. In October, the Port of Los Angeles experienced
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4.2. Labor Shortages

nation and 12.5% in the Great Falls region.” Office workers were able to adapt to remote working conditions; however,

region.® Although conditions have improved in 2021, firms are running into a new problem: finding enough labor.

The Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) surveyed 1,200 employers in August of 2021; and of those

‘mid-level non-managerial positions. Manufacturing, hospitality, food, and leisure industries had the hardest time filling hourly
and entry-level jobs. Finally, around 70% of businesses attributed expanded unemployment benefits as the cause of their

Be

SatEorere

‘and may be partly responsible for the labor shortage *' With the emerging Omicron variant, such concerns may continue.
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in February 2020 and fell o 67.8% in November 2021, The abor force participation rate or women was 57.8% in February

‘estimated 62%of jobs lost, five percentage points below the 67% recovered by men.** This suggeststhatchildcareconcerns.
‘were likely shouldered by women.

HE
‘mandates. In an October survey conducted by the Kaiser Family Foundation, one in four workers (25%) said their employers.erOybe Tonro ratesre

the labor force, the majorty indicated they would prefer monetary incentives, such as hiring bonuses.”

4.3. Business Costs
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43 Source: Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, hips: red stiouisted org/seriesiLNS 11300001.
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inflation in 2022, but it will take at least few quarters for those policies to take effect 5%

4.4. Business Closures

sone

of the pandemic, the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia found that the six hardest-hit industries were retail trade (except

grocery and pharmacy); transportation; employment services; travel arrangements; arts, entertainment, and recreation; and

Government programs helped many businesses stay afloat or reopen. On March 27, 2020, the U.S. Congress passed—

and President Trump signed into law—the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act. This law included

pay their employees.In April 2020, Congress passed, and then-President Trump signed, another piece of legislation that
injected $310 billion to replenish the PPP program.® Those policies allowed many businesses to keep their employees,
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Appendix: Detailed Industry Employment Impact
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